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	Monthly
	Prepaid
	Providers

Pure Fibre
Uncapped Fibre for your home.
You can use as much data as you like, whenever you like. Get blazing-fast internet from only R399.00 pm.
View monthly packages
[image: ]promo	Fibre WiFi
	WiFi to cover the whole house from R999.00.

View devicesFibre Help Centre Check Fibre coverage in your area Which Fibre speed is right for you? How long will it take to install Fibre? Device support 



Wireless 


	LTE
	5G

Pure LTE
Fast LTE data for home or work.
Can't get DSL or Fibre at your home or work? No problem! Get fast LTE powered by MTN from only R49.00 pm.
View LTE packages
[image: ]promo	LTE WiFi
	WiFi to cover the whole house from R2 499.00.

View devicesWireless Help Centre Check 5G coverage Check LTE coverage Set up your SIM card RICA with Afrihost Device support 



AirMobile 


	All-in-one
	Data Only

airmobile
Airtime and mobile data done your way.
We took what was wrong with mobile and made it right. Custom mobile airtime and data from only R10.00.
Get AirMobile now
[image: ]promo	Mobile WiFi
	WiFi for when you're on the go from R999.00

View devicesAirMobile Help Centre Get the app Getting started APN settings Porting eSIM SIM swap RICA Call rates Important numbers Device support 



VoIP 


Pure VoIP
Affordable internet voice calls.
Use your existing internet connection to make affordable voice calls to anywhere starting from only R50.00 pm.
View VoIP packages
[image: ]promo	VoIP phones
	Quality VoIP phones from R1 499.00.

View devicesVoIP Help Centre RICA with Afrihost Device support 



DSL 


Pure DSL
Uncapped DSL data and line.
Why pay for a telephone line that you don’t even use? 
Get Uncapped DSL starting from only R297.00 pm.
View DSL packages
[image: ]	DSL WiFi
	WiFi to cover the whole house from R799.00.

View devicesDSL Help Centre Check DSL coverage Device support 



Website 


	Hosting
	Domains
	Email
	Design

Shared
Affordable, powerful hosting.
If you're new to the world of hosting, this is the best place to start. Linux or Windows hosting from only R69.00 pm.
View packages
Cloud
Scalable virtual hosting.
A scalable virtual hosting environment at a fraction of the cost of dedicated hosting from only R390.00 pm.
View packages
	Reseller hosting
	Start your own web hosting enterprise from only R510.00 pm.

	Dedicated hosting
	Get full control of a powerful and fast server from only R1 120.00 pm.

	Rack hosting
	Space for your custom hardware in our data centre from R1 320.00 pm.

Hosting Help Centre Email Help Centre 



Other 


	Afrihost Apps
	Download the Afrihost or AirMobile apps. Now available on iOS, Android and Huawei.

View our apps	Afrihost Max
	Get priority support and extended uptime for Fibre starting from only R299.00 pm.

View packages	FREE Fax2Email
	Enjoy a paperless environment with our no hassle FREE fax solution.

	Internet Marketing
	Let the experts bring quality traffic to your website.

	Marketing Seminars
	Join our internet marketing
 seminars in Joburg or
 Cape Town.




Devices 


	5G devices
	Fixed wireless 5G WiFi routers from only R3 999.00 once-off.

	DSL devices
	DSL modems and WiFi routers from only R799.00 once-off.

	Fibre devices
	Blazing-fast Fibre WiFi routers from only R999.00 once off.

	LTE devices
	Fixed wireless LTE WiFi routers from only R2 499.00 once-off.

	Mesh WiFi
	Extend your home's WiFi coverage from only R3 999.00 once-off.

	Mobile devices
	USB modem and Mobile WiFi from only R999.00 once-off.

	Other devices
	Back-up power and accessories from only R999.00 once-off.

	VoIP devices
	High quality VoIP phones from only R1 499.00 once-off.










 Get this deal
 Get this deal
 Get this deal
	
	All deals and promos


Brands who trust us
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	With over 24 years of experience.
	Along the way we've grown from zero, won ISP of the Year multiple times and learnt the hard way how an ISP should be run.

View our awards


	No contracts. No paperwork.
	All packages are month to month, you can change your mind at any time and if you don't love us you can leave whenever you want.

The Afrihost guarantee


	We just do things better.
	We LOVE technology. And we LOVE making things better. Better speeds, better systems and better service.

The Afrihost story


	You’re in control with ClientZone.
	Our powerful and feature-rich ClientZone puts you in control of your products. Manage your products, top up data, make payments and so much more.

Go to ClientZone










	 With a 4.6 Google rating.
	50 759 people just like you rate us the best ISP in South Africa.
	You're in good hands.

Menita Renison






2 years ago

The online whatsapp help line was fantastic and it's amazing to speak to a person and not a computer generated program, although those have their place. Was just fantastic and now we don't have to wait for someone to come to us.

Zubs Moosa (SirMoosa)






2 months ago

Afrihost rocks!!!

Been with them for a GOOOOOOOD few years... and they have always been #1 when it comes to service, speed and pricing.

Love their communication and friendly approach to everything!

Oh.. and not to mention their constant free goodies they always giving away.
...
Mr GIAN! THANKS A MIL!... appreciate it all!!

HCR






2 years ago

We have been with Afrihost for 3 years and have always experienced excellent service. We have Fibre and Cellular service through Afrihost. Highly recommended

Tazz Manic






2 years ago

Like everything in life, sometimes there are problems, but they mange to sort it out quickly though. I have been using Afrihost from back in the 2000's when they had less than 5 employees. I'm proud to say I use Afrihost for so long. They are a next level company with an out of the box thinking perspective. Sign up with them, they rock...

Kobus Joubert






3 years ago

Love their customer support! No more waiting for hours on the phone just to have it hung up when you finally get through like so many other companies. Thanks Afrihost!

Sibongil Sibongile






2 years ago

Every time I have a problem, Afrihost solve it within a day,their technicians make sure when  they leave your house, your connection is perfect and working







View all Google Ratings »


And our products are pretty innovative.
That’s because of the passionate people that call Afrihost home. This passion is why we can offer you great value at almost no risk. As an Afrihost client you can expect only the best, because we go to extraordinary lengths to put you first.
We cannot wait to welcome you to our family.
More about the Afrihost story »	6x Broadband ISP of the Year Winner.

	Most wins by an ISP.
	Awarded by MyBroadband



	3x Best ISP Industry Winner.

	Ask Afrika Orange Index.
	Awarded by Ask Afrika



	3x IT Person of the Year Winner.

	Afrihost CEO Gian Visser.
	Awarded by MyBroadband




View all Afrihost awards »
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